MESSAGE

Dated: 23.09.2017

Gyansagar Science Foundation was founded in the year
2012 with the blessings of Pujya Acharyashri 108
Gyansagarji Maharaj during his chaturmas at Bangalore
(Karnataka). I was blessed by Pujya Acharyashri as
Founder Member of this organization at that time and
witnessed this holy event. 24th Tirthankara of Jain religion
Lord Mahavira was absolute truth knower (Kevalgyani),
Super Scientist and preached that Jain religion is absolute
eco-frindly and absolute scientific also. Being inspired with this verson of Lord
Mahavira Pujya Acharyashri 108 Gyansagarji Maharaj gave broad vision to
Gyansagar Science Foundation to prove scientificness of Jain religion blending
different branches of Modern Science. Hence,Aims and Objectives of this
Foundation is to explore Jain religion's scientificness by blending various
branches of Modern Sciences Viz- Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Botony,
Biology, Genetic Engineering, Medical Sciences, Psychology, Psychiatric,
Yoga, Alternative Medicines and so on with Jain religion. Gyansagar Science
Foundation has successfully organized 4 International Conferences with motto
"Scientific Development and our responsibility" in which top class
experienced scientists presented their research papers through PPT with a view
to blend various branches of science with Jain Religion as preached by Lord
Mahavira. Every year these articles are published in sovinier which is an unique
work and hence proved as heritage of Jain religioan as a whole. Foundation also
honour every year one Jain Laurate who leads Jaina life style and having vast
contribution ot Jainism. This foundation can be tittled as Jaina Scientists Meet.
Overall with the pious blessing and guidance of Pujya Acharyashri 108
Gyansagarji Maharaj this foundation is progressing day and night and proved
most useful to humanity. I send my heartfelt good wishes as Founder Member
for absolute success of 5th International conference being held in same manner
as previous in holy presence of Pujyashri Gyansagarji Maharaj at Vehalanji
Atishay Kshelra, Muzafarnagar (U.P.) with the motto to explore new
possibilities of Jain religion as absolute Scientific.
Thanks, with personal warm regards,
Yours Truely,

(Prof. (Dr.) Sohan Raj Tater )
Former Vice Chancellor, Singhania University, Rajasthan
Founder Member, Gyansagar Science Foundation, New Delhi

